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LACUNY Executive Council Meeting  
 
2-15-19 
 
CUNY Graduate Center 
 
Attendees: Wanett C, Ronnie G, Junli D, Kimberly A, Jeffrey D, Ian M, Rebecca H, Nicole W, 
Maureen G, Sarah C, Neera M, Martha L, Mickey L, Colleen B-S, Charlie T, Charles K 
 
Arrival and sign in 
• Introductions 
• Review and approval of minutes 
• Invitation to join commons site where minutes are stored until they can be uploaded to 
Academic Works 
• Chancellor chat 
• Secretary update, Elizabeth A. will not return, Wanett C. will fill in until the end of the 
year when there will be an election 
• To find a link to the Academic Commons page for the LACUNY EC, follow a link on 
LACUNY’s site, under the About tab.  
• You can also find all of the meeting dates for Spring, there 
• More website updates, the working group didn’t materialize. Nora made changes to the 
Roundtables page to reflect the bylaws.  
• The annual report will be useful for institutional memory and promotion of LACUNY 
 
LACUNY Twitter handle 
• Rediscovery of the twitter account info 
 
Dialogues Recap 
• Thanks from Ian, summary of campuses represented. 
• We had a student present from Queens College who spoke on their collaboration with 
their campus participatory budgeting department  
• Perhaps we could update the LACNUNY site to upload/link to slides from presentations 
 
LACUNY Institute 
• Ian, CFP went out via CULIBS 
• We decided to work with a student to design the logo 
• Final design in a few days 
• Keynote speaker has been confirmed, Loretta Parham, ACRL librarian of the year in 
2017. 
• Kim A. briefs us on AUC libraries where the speaker is affiliated 
• Share the CFP 3/1 deadline. March 5th for posters  
 
Bernstein Scholarship Update - Deadline 2/15  
• Deadline today 
• Recap of changes to process 
• Mickey, Jeffery, and Wanett will assist with application reviews 
• Derek and Michelle can provide assistance 
 
 
CCL Report 
• Ian updates on the CCL meeting and minutes 
• Implicit Bias training coming up, possibly just for chiefs 
• Chiefs have released their library fines proposal- pushing to eliminate stacks fines, what 
the penalties are because most of the fines are technology related. Proposing to eliminate 
registration and graduation blocks for students. 
•  May 13 town-hall style meeting on mentoring. They may spearhead the effort as the EC 
doesn’t have the bandwidth to tackle such a large issue 
 
ALA Midwinter 
• ALA Midwinter recap and review of the statement that Maura S. and Greg G. released. 
• Should the EC release a statement 
• Maura proposed a bystander intervention training collaboration with the EC 
• Previous work on the LACUNY code of conduct- Ryan gave details about the status. 
Deciding on how in depth the statement should be paused the discussion. 
• Will provide additional review of code of conduct: Martha L., Nicole W., Wanett C. 
• Ian will share conduct discourse from ARLIS with us at the next meeting 
• We will release our code of conduct in conjunction with our support of the statement of 
support released by the CCL 
• We will work with the CCL to hold a bystander intervention training, we will help pay 
for snacks/food fees but not rental space within CUNY 
 
Treasurer's Report 
• Update from Ryan on the total of LACUNY funds and total expenses 
• Sponsorship for LACUNY Institute  
• 179 members, up from last year 
• Currently exceeding our Wild Apricot limit, the fees for the next level of membership are 
high. Ryan is trying to start a dialogue with them to get better pricing.  
• We will need to stay with WA for the moment, as we don’t have time to migrate to 
another platform before the Institute. 
• Outreach to QC students to boost student membership within LACUNY 
• Additional outreach efforts listservs, campus outreach 
• Charles and Ryan will look for Wild Apricot replacements 
Other/Spring 
• Budget committee swag meeting, will meet prior to March 8th meeting 
• LACUNY VP and secretary election, one incoming member of budget, 2-3 committee on 
committees discussion of term limits 
• Must elect a nominating committee to handle recruitment for the upcoming election 10 
weeks in advance of the Spring meeting on May 17th- Maureen, Martha L., will ask 
Roxanne, Jeffery. April 26 deadline for nominees to be submitted. They need to submit a 
short bio 
• Another roundtable reminder, announce meetings and submit meeting minutes 
• Save the date for the Scholcomm/copyright committee collaboration creative workshop 
on April 18th 
• Hostos will be celebrating the 50th anniversary of events at Stonewall, March 5, 6, 7. 
• Bronx OER celebration at Hostos March 5th 2-4. 
 
Minutes taken by Wanett Clyde 
  
LACUNY Executive Council Meeting  
3-8-19 
CUNY Graduate Center 
Attendees: Ian M, Junli D, Collen B-S, Sarah C, Ronnie G, Jeffrey D, Charlie T, Kim A, Ryan P, 
Wanett C, Neera M, Martha L, Nicole W, Charles K, Nora A 
 
● Budget committee will assume responsibility for the research and decision making 
● Local and online vending options  
 
EC Meeting 3/8/19 
Approval of minutes from 2/15 meeting, approved w/edits below 
● Change Ryan report to annual report 
● Paran to Parham 
 
Bystander Intervention  
● Nora spoke to Maura, today 3/8 to update her on the EC’s support.  
● Council of chiefs will meet on Monday where Maura will share our decision to support 
the training by providing snacks and promoting the event. 
● Council of chiefs will research training organizations and clarify whether OLS will pay 
for space rental/associated fees 
 
Treasurer Report  
● We are continually getting new members 
● Paid for snacks 
● Check for dialogues cleared 
● Still looking for institute sponsors 
● Total members 187 
● Budget committee decided on swag- totes, magnets, and lanyards. Plus a banner. Will 
also make buttons and source posters from our on campus printers 
● Ryan set up LACUNY LinkedIn 
● Ryan will visit the next institute committee meeting, will explore outreach efforts using 
new LinkedIn page and recently discovered Twitter 
● Thanks to Ian’s report to the chiefs they are going to make an effort to assist with 
recruiting 
● Think of ways we recruit faculty and support staff at our own institutions  
● Wild Apricot platform is paid up until November, 500 members in total. 
● Budget committee will now take on research for a new platform rather than forming a 
separate committee 
 
Election Logistics 
● Nominating committee: Roxanne, Maureen, Martha, Jeffery 
● Review of bylaws to ensure appropriate steps are taken, may make amendments to 
simplify process 
● May need to move the deadline dates around 
● Nominating committee will recruit nominees 
● Officers will post announcements on CULIBS and send email via Wild Apricot to all 
current members 
● We will encourage delegates and alternatives to be elected before June 1. Will announce 
at Spring meeting and Ian will bring this to the chief’s meeting as well. 
● Three committee on committees members need to be recruited. One member of the 
budget committee needs to be recruited.  
● Propose to amend bylaws to Constitution and Bylaws committee in the fall. Will reflect 
changes to how standing committee members are replaced. Nominating committee will 
recruit for vacant officer positions and for standing committees. Retain ballot for vacant 
officer positions, and have invites for standing committee. Will have a closed ballot via 
Ballot Bin sent to EC members to choose members of the standing committee. 
● Ian will check the constitution for quorum and whether elections can be held by 
electronic election. 
 
Spring meeting ideas 
● Dália and Jay Bernstein scholarships, annual report, treasury report, formal 
announcement of new officers and standing committee members 
● Nora proposes Future of Scholcom themed lighting talks, reach out the JFR and 
Professional Development roundtables to have them summarize roundtable activity and 
open up discussion about scholarship at CUNY 
● Bring spring meeting discussion ideas to next meeting 
 
Review of Code of Conduct draft 
● Abbreviated version of code, including link to full document, will be included in email 
correspondence, particularly the LACUNY Institute registration email 
● Committee moves to accept all editing suggestions in the Google draft document 
● Vote to accept, unanimous acceptance. 
● Final version of the code of conduct will be posted to LACUNY site 
● Current group in attendance co-drafted CULIBS code of conduct announcement email, 
with final edits from Nora before sending it out via CULIBS with a link to code on 
LACUNY site 
 
Colleen report of her visit to City College’s LACUNY Archive: 
• un-digitized versions of journals must be scanned (as ADA complaint docs) to add to 
already available issues 
• Archives committee/ad hoc should meet to discuss what was found and next steps and 
uploading to Academic Works and discuss a procedure for digitizing any paper 
documents produced by LACUNY. 
 
Note: Potential move of EC meeting on April 5th to an earlier time to allow EC members to 
attend professional development events scheduled in the afternoon.  
 
Minutes taken by Wanett Clyde 
 
